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The brain focusses the eyes on attended locations



Attention to stimuli requires vergence

• Vergence is movement of both eyes in opposite direction

• Brain controls vergence

• Vergence can be used to measure cognitive processing

• This novel method is patented world-wide by Braingaze



Attention can be measured by vergence



Cue: you know which bar is
about to change. 

You focus your attention.

No-cue: you don’t know which
bar will change.

You don’t focus your attention. 

No-cue

Cue

Attention can be measured by vergence



Attention can be measured by vergence

Focussing attention gives
strong vergence

No-cue

Cue
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Seen

Not Seen

Vergence predicts behaviour

• By changing, the bar attracts
attention

• Large changes induce attention –
“Seen”

• Small changes don´t produce 
attention- “Not Seen” 

• But if you pay attention small
changes can be seen

• Vergence predicts this behaviour



Neural pathways vergence and attention overlap

Midbrain

Frontal cortex

Parietal cortex

cerebellum

Main brain areas of the
attention system

Vergence centre



Neural activity signaling visual attention

Cognitive 
Vergence

Vergence correlates with EEG brain responses

• Neural responses reflecting
attention measured by EEG

• Strength neural responses 
correlate with vergence



So we can measure attention by
vergence.

Next, we did a clinical validation trial 
using vergence to detect ADHD in 
children.



Our clinical validation compared against ‘gold 
standard’ diagnostic protocol

Anamnesis including input from parents and teacher(s)

General exploration of mental state

Use of rating scale for ADHD as defined in DSM IV (ADHD Rating Scale-DSM IV, APA, 1994).

Conners scale completed by parents and teacher(s)

K-SADS. Semi-structured interview

 IQ using WISC.

Evaluation of Reading Processes for Secondary Education Students

CPT to evaluate sustained attention, selective attention and impulsivity in kids >6 years

Other parameters registered: 

Socio-demographics: age. sex, school class level, origen of birth, family composition

Clinical parameters: family historical cases of ADHD or other behavioural disorders, history 
regarding birth or early infant general development, medical issues, psyquiatry history, use 
of medication, subtype of ADHD, severity of ADHD



We measure attention by vergence in a 
child friendly Posner task

• Computerized & engaging task

• Over 100 trials; 10-12 minutes

• Cue and no-cue condition to 
measure attention

• We record vergence

• Classification by Machine Learning
techniques



This is how the set-up looks like

• Patient & clinician screen
• Easy to set-up and administer
• Remote eye tracker



Vergence differs in ADHD patients vs Healthy
and Clinical controls

Control ADHDClinical control

StimulusCueFix. StimulusCueFix. StimulusCueFix.



Trial result show high accuracy

Non-ADHD vs ADHD

N 159

Accuracy 92.83%

AUC 97.42

FP i.e. healthy patient diagnosed as ADHD 5.35%

FN i.e. ADHD patients classified as healthy 8.51%



Manuscript clinical validation submitted



• Vergence represents a neurobiological marker of attention

• Using an easy attention task we can detect ADHD in children with high accuracy

• Vergence can be used as an objective measure to support clinical ADHD diagnosis 

Conclusion



Studies

1. Adolescents and adult ADHD

2. Treatment monitoring in ADHD

3. Optimized diagnostic protocol

4. Differential diagnosis ASD-ADHD

5. Dyslexia

Clinical experts

• Phil Asherson

• Jan Buitelaar

• Steve Faraone

• Toni Ramos Quiroga

• Christine Freitag

Further clinical studies 



some preliminary data from ongoing or
not-yet-published trials





ADHD classification trial in school cohort

Non-ADHD 
vs ADHD

N 270

Accuracy 92.0%

AUC 96

FP i.e. healthy 
patient diagnosed 
as ADHD

6.5%

FN i.e. ADHD 
patients classified 
as healthy

6.4%



Classification non-ADHD and ADHD in 
adults by vergence

Accuracy: 85.19%
FNR: 9.09%
FPR: 18.75%



Healthy, malingering & ADHD adults

Healthy

ADHD

Malingering

Vergence feature 1
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More attention needed to read a word
assessed by vergence
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Contribution to ADHD diagnosis practice

• As the test is based on a neurobiological marker, it is independent 
of situation and observer, therefore providing greater objectivity 
to the diagnosis of ADHD

• As vergence is involuntary. It is not influenced by motivation, 
masking behaviour or the faking of symptoms

• the vergence test combined with previously completed rating 
scales (patient / tutor / parent(s)) and brief interview can deliver 
high accuracy in less time than conventional approaches

• Classification not based on hyperactivity /impulsivity symptoms 
(the persistence of which declines sharply as subjects age, and 
which is less prevalent in girls)
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